
teal man's gown and paid to the woman.
In another instance, a tar. collector bad

levied on a poor woman's cow, her bole pos-
session, For one of the enormous taxes of
Mehemet Ali. The 'cow was worth two
humtred piastres. The tai was forty. The
•••or.ector took the cow, sent for a butcher,
made him kill the cow, and cut it into ten
pieces, and then sent for ten men and
forced them to take and pay fur. the pieces
six piastres each. It was cheap meat, but
they would never have touched it, except
under force.
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'rho man coniplained to the Defterdar
that his cow w.--...rth two hundred pia,tres,
had been in this L.:12111a,1* and
by the oppres,,ion of the eolleetor he was
left destitute. The .I.)‘:fterdar sent a boat to

the village. and hrou4ht all the parties aiol
witnes.ies to hi. palaee.

was :t clear ea,e of oppre,..ion.
•l low dared you kill that man's cow?' said i

Le to the butcher.
'I sva. afraid a the eolleutur. lie made

Mt! La it.
'Po then, INhnt I tell yo.u. Rill that man,

the collector, and cut him into ten piece,.'
It era: acne on the ~put, unti every man

who hail the Ledf 41t six piastres was made
to buy a piece of the collector at twenty,
Lind so the rumr unia bud the value of the
BM

Tht.He ins.tam-es ere both on the side of
jo.stiee—but others, coutitle!,s -F.torit!Y of
hi, cruelti,!3 are tolcl, which are perfectly

IP
In. horse tray Ladly shod so that 31. nail

pricked hi. foot, unt an uneonnoon occur-
rence '01:11 the 1),.t 4:,atuithq. Rut

NVellt, to the' :1111 luol a. hot h.1.10e
sot;lcLi th,• foot of the 41eitll.

e and other i.inC.l.ar ro-naw t- Iflay be
ou. Eters one iu kL,—.lst-

huti lre I .uteh.

C.Y.R.
1:%.n • t you u'VC gut tletlearnrt

11ini,ter iti tl.(• world?" a'

she. was spendhig an aft.•rnoon at Mrs.
Partirigton' 11rs. Pat tington's in; hcl
Failerl Lack majestleally in review of many
ministers ‘‘ li, had officiated at the old

before she replied: "This is the dear-
est one, by a beep of money, dear; and if
ministers is to be considered good according

thclr market valley, he is the heat."—
'• Don't you like his preaching?" said the
youn7 lady, cutting the drift of the old lady's
remark like a snow plow: ''l think he's divine.
Ee's so flowery-, 001 his description so
graphic that while listening we ran almost
bear the ,ound of waterand -se the growing
'herbage." She was very enthusiastic, and
the subject Ladled out all her eloquence.—
'Yes, he is very fluid," replied the dame, "I
know—very watery—and I've noticed the
vet-hinge also, but I don't think he comes up
41uite to snme of our old pastures in point of
rent strength. Why, Dr. Verbal used to
preach a sermon three hours long, and thou
have a leetur in the evening, which was I
well giving us our money's worth. But all
to their taste, as the old lady said when she
-kissed the cow." She relap,ed into a chair
and the conversation turned upon other
F hj ects. The question is; did the old lady
alluded to kiss her cow, and did she make
env such remark?

Tara: •rro?: 1.1.ER..-IYersons who
are silly enough to palm ofr faNchoodm and
incredible fables, upon travellers, are nicely
shown tip in the case of the Arrowsmith

correspondent of the London
who has visited the railroad on which

Arrewsmith located his horrors, found the
hole affair to have Loon a stupid hone,

which same orersmart young Georgians had
pelmet] MI upon the credulous Englishman.
And %I hile the Southern people wore indig-
nant at the publication in the Times, these
same smart fellows forged certificates of the
tietitious events, by immaginary mdtneAses,
'l% ho!..e statemolits they were about to send
to Arrowsinith. Our American fellow-citi-
zem,, who ore sn eier ready to complain of
foreign mi.representatione and slanders, de-

ia this d'.iposition to spin yarns when-
ever they encounter a European frit.% eller.—
In this way all manner of prodigious exag-
gm-taloa:1 and ludicrous stories respecting
”ur habits, eu,toms, and social life generally,
have crept into the literature of Europe, and
probably trill continue to do so until our
own folks learn a little wisdom. The ,e nar-
ratives of whicK when they afterwards ay-
pear in print, we complain F.'Oarnen , arc
gleaned from the inveterate jokers who de-
ceive the foreign traveller all over the coun-

reNNY Außrt.--The Albany Timex
tolytt two well known gentlemen ofthat city
recently formed a copartnership. Ono has
ts very brief name, the other has (ADC four
times as long at the first. Painters charge
ao much per foot for lettering signs, and AU
the new firm WRB Obliged to have a new
mign, an order was given, and it was speedi-
ly in place." But a fow day. elapsed
before the bill wax presented, when he of
the short :lam u made the de,:laration that he
ohould be charged but ono-third of the v.-hole
expense, as his name oeoupied oily one-
third of the sign! This reasoning we.' not
pereelvahle to the "party ofthe neennd part,"
and n dissolution i 8 talked of as imither or
the firm v. ill ha, k don it. Thi4 in tic last
and most oingular fOr n "divi4i..n of
upini•et" that cro has; heard of.

Woods Meeting,
Will be held, Providence permitting,

one mile from the town of Washington, on

the Mansion Farm of the late Henry Wertz,
deed, commencing on Saturday, the 2tith
inst., to continue over Sunday. Preaching
on Saturday at 3 P. M., by Rev. T. Mont-

, gomery, of Marietta, and in the evening at
7i o'clock; on Sunday at 10 -1. M.. by Rev.
F. Hodgson, 11. 11.. of Lancaster, at 3 I'. M.,
by Rev. Wm. Barnes, of Columbia, and in
the evening at 7;l o'clock. The public is
respectfully iu%ited.

Dinner and horsefeed provided on the
ground.

NEW Al,lEETISEUESTS.—George Martin,
Sherifr, Fablie Sale; Seth W. Fuwle & Co.,
GAT/C..? aryyrnated hitters; Dr. Hartley.
Care of Deafness: Martin Erwin, Private
Sale; Robert Dunn, Carper's ore Washer;
Samuel E. Maxim', Pirating Anises _Par

Site; Iliniry F. 6,r:en, Fre,h. Drnys,

eines, 4.17-e.; J. Li. 11e..., Coal; B. F. Appall
& Co., Pm/IU/, Curd; McCarkle & De!lett,
Fie:sh Corn Starch, Farina et e.; Murray
Yvon & Neu. Pe/Wert/ion::: JaQ.
firiffith, Fall Style ifBids: Columbia Man-
ufacturing Company, Third Instalment .!1'
Stork: Haldeman's, Salesman Wanted.

tfc".....Mr. Buchanan has passed through
i Columbia. lie thus honored us on Thurs-

i day, on his way to Wheatland. Be arrived
by the N. C. 'Railway about noon, and after
dinner proceeded to his home in a pri ate

' conveyance. We were forcibly struck with
the diflcrenee between this quiet and noper-
Fecuted transit, and the one occurring just
previous to the inauguration. On that exci-
ting occasion Mr. B. was hustle,' from one

ear to the other with a fearful velocity, that
raked his hat from his head; and it

was only by flattening their chilled noses
!against the ear windows that his numerous
hungry friends could catch a partial and
unsatisfactory glimpse of the great dispenser
of earthly blessings. On Thursday he dined
:it the Washington House in peace, walked
quietly to his carriage, sucking a meditative
weed, and iloparted in a dignified but affable
manner, shaking hands promiscuously, and
making a gracious comprehensive bow to the
handful of the faithful, assembled, on a very
short notice, to do homage. We noticed
seieral mournfully reproaehful faces pres-
ent, -which must have touched the old gen-
tleman's heart; and, if he has any snug little
places still vacant, we leek forward to a
melancholy parting with some of the Mi.
eawbers about town. What better could
be done with the martyrs to the sale of the
Main Line, than to give them little compen-
sating Governmental opportunities.

LIP. PEOPLE'S Darn STORE.—We call at-
tention to the advertisement of our friend,
Ilarry Green, in to-day's paper. He has
taken the Drug Store in Wolf's Row, Front
street, and asks the favorable consideration
of the public. We most cheerfully recom-
mend him, if onr good word is needed, and
trust that in his new undertaking he may
fully succeed. We are always gratified to

notice the settling among in business, of
oil Colombians, and their success is a mat-
ter pride and satisfaction. Mr. Green
howocr, Lases his claims on the public en-
tirely upon the merits of his stock of Drug.,

v.hich, we 11.1.Ve no doubt, will be found
above COllllllOll. Call upon him.

CoLarcrox A r Pit 11. I.lu:l.l.lllA.—We notice
with satisfaction the appointment of Mr.
James Cowden to the (4liee of Collector, on

the Penna. Railroad, at Wcst Philadelphia.
Mr. Cowden was a resident of Columbia a

sufficient length of time to entitle him to he
considered here, w here he left many- friends,
a Columbian, and his appointment has
given much plea=ore to those who knew and
appreciated him. II is familiarity with
transportation, a° well a 4 his general busi-
nfis capacity eminently tit hint fur his post,
and we believe that the Pen ia. 11,tilrond
has .cenred in him a most competent and
euer;etic officer

EHEIV,C/NCIS MA GALIN 1) PUTIS H'l MOV It
LY.—This is the title of the etTholidated Etn-
crbon's United States Magazine, and Put-
nam's Monthly, the latter having Leen pur-
elms. d l,y tun proprieturo of the former, nod
the two merged in one. This, the initial
number of the combined issue, is an attract-
ive one, and we prediatt for it popular suecesq.
It is profusely illuatrated with good wood-
cuts, after drawings lay Dallas, Iloppin, and
others, and the contents are varied and inter-
esting. Major Jack ILawning's "Thirty
Years Out of the Senate," is unique, and
many of the other articles aro iua vein pecu-
liar to this magazine.

A PCBLIC BENEFACTOR.—It always gives
us unalloyed pleasure and satisfaction to
record an instance of enterprise and public
spirit, which contributes to the comfort of
our citizens and the generally creditable ap-
pearance of our town. We take the occa-
sion of the recent successful completion of a

public improvement of more or less magni-
tude and importance, to bestow a word of
well deserved commendation on the (he will
pardon the laudatory adjectives) most lib-
eral, self-sacrificing and energetic individ-
ual, who has, with characteristic generosity,
spared neither trouble nor expense in erect-
ing (if that is the proper expression) what
will fur many years be (we cannot say
stand) an enduring monument to his thought-
ful benevolence. We consider this one of
the most elegant and highly finished insti-
tutions of our borough. All praise is due,
not only to the originator, but to the con-
tractors and workmen whose labors speak
loudly in their favor; and no one will fail
to commend the happy combination of i
beauty and strength which characterize the
entire structure. The plan is simple, but
comprehen.ite, and has been carefully car-
ried out in es cry particular, giving a liar-'
monious finish to the whole, by that cele-
brated calling architect. John Green, Esq.,
under ,chose exclusive supervision the work
was executed. The timber (superior grub-
plank) was furnished from the Susquehanna
Planing Mill, and the spikes purchased,
without regard to expense, by the pound, at
Cottrell's, or Pfahler's, or Rumple's, or at
wholesale in the city of Philadelphia, we are
not positively certain which.

"Need we add that the "Magnum Opus"
here referred to, is the board walk on Front !
street, and the magnaniznpus citizen
Mr. Samuel Wright?

The carping and envious may exclaim,
"Ile didn't pay fir the work out of his own
pocket, and be never would have repaired
the walk but for a stringent decree of Coun-
cil, attested by the Town Clerk, and served
upon him by the Supervisor."

We would merely ask these captious in-
dividuals how they would like it, if their
unusually mammoth dwarf peas, preternat-
urally straight crooked-necked squashes,
wonderfully astonishing four leaved clovers,
new back garden fences, or other produc-
tions, natural and artificial, of exclusively
public character and interest, were not duly
and respectfully noticed in the Spy! Is
there it man so base minded and utterly
void of all good feeling, as to begrudge
Mr. Wright his little cheap glorification,
merely because he could not help himself
in the side-walk matter, and really deserves
not the least credit for what he has done?

Mr. W. being of a naturally retiring dis-
position, and not at all likely to receive a
nomination for any of the county offices,
Assembly, or even for the State Senate, he
may never again enjoy so favorable an op-
portunity of tasting that sweetest of terres-
trial sweets, a blow in the papers. Under
these circumstances, we feel that if we do
not sound his trumpet no one else will.

ROBBERY.—On Monday last, the stable of
Mr. Hawn Wilson was entered, and a val-
uable set of harness stolen. The thief offer.
ed it fur sale at the Franklin Ifouse,and af-
terwards at Mr. Rumple's hardware store,
next door to Mr. Wilson's dwelling, but at
both places the very low price asked excited
suspicion that the harness was stolen, and
it was refused. It was finally disposed of
to Messrs. Brandt and Vogel. Mr. Wilson,
learning the circumstance of the harness
being offered fur sale, made farther inquires
and recovered it, but the thief eluded Con-
stable llollingsworth's search. lle is known
to be an old offender, Samuel Stoutzenber-
ger, recently discharged from jail, where he
had served his time on a sentence fur firing
hay, in Marietta.

DISCREDITED BA:,K.S.-NOt CS Of the follow-
ing banka are nut purchased by the brokers
at current rates. It is not to ho understood
that all the banks on the list have failed;
but their credit is temporarily (it is to be
hoped) impaired:
Mausam River, Sanford. Maine.
Bank of Hallowell, Hallowell, Maine.
Canton Bank, South Chins,
Ellsworth Bank,
Exchato!e Bank. Bangor,Sanford'Llank, Sanford,
Exeter Bank,
Danby Bank,
S.oith Royalton Bank,- Vermont.
Hopkinton Bank, Westerly, Rhode Island.
Bank of the Republic, Providence, R. I.
Bank of South County, Wakefield,
Farmers' Bank, Wickforil,
M t Vernon Bank, Providence,
Rhode Island Cent:al Bank, East Green-

wich, It. I.
Tiverton Bank, Fall River, R. I.
Warwick Bank, Warwick, "

Merchants' Exchange Bank, Bridgeport,
Conn.

Colchester Bank, -Conn.
Batik of Orleans, Albion, N. V.
Chemung County Bank, Horseheads, N. Y.
Farmers' Bank, Saratoga County,
Ifollister Batik, Buffalo, t I

Huguenot Back, lets' Paltz, ,i

Niagara River Bank, Tonawanda "

Oliver Lee &. Co's Bank, Buffalo, ••G U InX TO TM! Ott tct.zs---Nzt -tsr.—We have '

40ntario Coun an,received from tins publishers, Messrs. Mur- ' )tmarBank,tyUtic,kPhelps,
ray, Young & Co., Lancaster, the alga e Reciprocity Bank, Buffalo, ..

;yolk by Alired Nesin, D. D. The book I Sackett's Harbor Bank, Buffalo, o

eonprises able sod eloquent essays, ofwhich America Bank, Trenton, N. J.
Batik of New Jersey-, New Brunswick, N..J.the Bible in its various relatiolis is the Bergen County Bank, Hackensacktheme., together with valuable explanations catariwt Batik, Paterson.

.

"

r,l passages of obscure and doubtful mean- Union Bank, Frenchtown, ii

ing. A considerable portion of the work is Farmers' & Mechanics' Bank, Kent Comity,
also token up with oirefully compiled tables, 1.,

'')/4.
,mailersand Mechanics' Bank, Greensbo-which the Bildt. student. for ',Alvan the book' rough,_ MII..

•s., ME]

is intended, K ill find tmot useful as refer- Cumberland Savings Bank, Md.
, Bank of Kanawha,
TraineAlle;.•,heny Bank,
Bank of Commerce. I icorgetown, D. C.
Canal Bank, Cleveland, Ohio.
City Bank Cincinnati, "

Seneca County Bank, Tiffin, Ohio.
Miami Valley Bank, Dayton, "

Clinton Bank, Columbus, "

City Bank, Columbus,
Union Bank, Sandusky, 4,

Agricultural Bank, Brownsville, Tenn.
NOVIII Bra-Lisa ParzEtr.—We have, from' ' Bank of West Tennessee, Brownsville, Tenn.

Bank of the Capitol, Indianapolis, Ind.1 the publishers, 'Leonard Scott &Co., the nuin- , Central Bank, 4 • ''

I,er of this Quarterly for August. It con- i Bank of Elgin, Elgin, 111.
tains, Bacon's F.,says.—Whatley, /.filte j The only discredit in Pennsylvania, is

' "Watts, French Treattnent of Criminals, In-; that of the Warren County Bank. It is said
terior China.—Medhurst mind Fortune, Scot- to have re,unied partially. Bank of New

1 -The Albany Knickerbocker cannon., tish Lunacy Commission, English Metrical Castle and Erie City had broken before.
four black cats that are continually Serena.; Critics, The Marriageand Divorce Bill, Early What kind of sweetmeats did theyding in the back shed, that there is a ma- ! Christian Songs in the East and West, In- I have in the ark;
.aajeshop two doors to the right. 1 spirntion, The Indian Crisis ,4 I Preserved Pairs.

=

so,* 4.1ert:0., 1,+,,
how la It, .treat;ltoday to

AL.Lilangul: Ly wenty
I tech to teat ray weary head.
Tzatt B.g Bogs dre:o alt f,0(1.1) Loy'

Scene—a tan lathier It thing at:,ainst
a house, a nigger at the tlp, aiei it hug
scratching his.hide agaitnit it nt the hettora.
•.o'wny—g'way, due 'You're rniv-
chief."

Of the exeelllenee of thn getting up f din
Look, we must sny a Hord. It retleets. great
oredit uu Messrs. Murray, Young &

and their enterpri-,e iti is.ming it from their
own house, instead of under the name of
some well known Philadelphia or New York '
publishers, deserves encouragement.

Address
Of the Lancaster County Agricultural and

Xeckanical Society to Me People of the
Om n 1 y
The importance and advantages of Agri-

cultural and Mechanical Associations have
become so manifest to the people at large,
that almost every county in the agricultural
districts of the Union has instituted, or is
instituting them in their midst, as perma-
nent institutions. Under this view the offi-
cers and members of the Lancaster County
Agricultural and Mechanical Society appeal
to the farmers and mechanics of the city and
county, for an earnest co-oFeration in pro-
moting our industrial pursuits by the yearly
exhibition of the choicest products of our

rich farms, and the most skilfully wrought
work from the hands of our most accom-
plished artizans. It would be in vain to
think that we can hold pace with other com-
munities in the progress of science and of
art, without adopting the means and wield-
ing the appliances which arc calculated to
stimulate the ambition of the farmer, and
to elicit the pride and energy of the handi-
craftsman; and thereby bring out the latent
genius of matt which lies dormant fur the
want of proper excitement.

There ,eems to lie nu other means so well
calculated to give legitimate food to this
sort of moral, mental and physical excite-
ment if the class of people for whom it is
intended, as the holding of au Annual Fair
on the plan usually adopted by the Societies.
There mind meets mind in social contact,
and aggregates and develops, in the space
ofa fey. days or even hours, what the cynic
and recluse might ponder over for years
without fathoming its philosophy. There
the farmer and mechanic join in honorable
emulation to exhibit to the world the pro-
ducts of their best efforts, brought forth
agreeably to the laws and circumstances
which gdtern °the operations under which
they are produced. There the producing
hand finds its honorable mention on the
scroll of ju-tiee, as it is spread out upon the
hountiMl table offacts, which are the stub-
born ciidences of worth, that no sophistry
or theory can contradict. There it is where
honest industry, backed by intelligent and

-temaiic auxiliaries revels in the pride
that mirk4 man with the attributes which
distir4ni•lt him from the mere animal of
toil and labor.

Mitt's career in the short life he spends
upon mull would be but a thankless, soul-
less trffinlation, if he did not aspire beyond
the mere provision of animal subsistence.—

' God ha. neck lutn ambitious, and, whether
at the anvil, the plow, the elements of law,
of phy•te, of theology, he finds the same
satislattion in the success of his pursuits
whiali reader him a mark of distinction for
what he may have brought forth in his best
endeavrs. The systematic agriculturist is
science personified; and the ingenious me-

i chaotic develops the jitcts of laws mathemat-
-1 had and theories intellectual. These, and
a thousand other things are within the pro-
vince of these Societies and their yearly
fairs, alien supported by that honorable
spirit v,hieli places the farmer and median-
ic in their• highest position. Man, however
hard he may have the inclination to toil, is
not intended as merely a beast of burden;
and he who does not aspire beyond that,
degrades himself in the eyes of a kind Prov-
idence, and lowers himself in the estimation
of those who have cultivated the nobler fac-
ulties ofman as they plodded along the fur-
row, and as they forged the plastic metal
under the hammer of genius.

Lancaster county has within it resources
and means which enable it to establish a
yearly (air that shall be second to none in
the Union; and there are at this time Coun-
ty Societies which far outstrip some of the
State Fairs, showing most conclusively that
it is the true understanding of the object,
and a full appreciation of its merits, that
give eclat and success to these institutions.

The officers are cheered with the peospect
of our own Society from the manifestations
thus far. The memberships are taken up
with an avidity and spirit that prognosticate
a lively and interesting feast of reason for
its first exhibition, which is to come offon
the 14th, 15th, 16 and 17th of October next;
and it will nut be too much to promise the vis-
itors a realization of their most sanguine
expectations.

..ts soon as the Society shall have fully
completed its incipient organization, it is
their intention to buy grounds and erect
thereon suitable buildings on a scale com-
mensurate with the size and wants of time
county, and to put the institution upon such
a basis, and establish for it such an interest
and merit, that it shall become permanent
in its character, useful and instructive in
its dispensation., and the pride of thc peo-
ple of the county..

With this brief and earnest appeal the
Society entrusts the success of the establish-
ment to the pride and spirit of the hundred
thousand intelligent citizens comprising the
bone, sinew and mind of a richly nourished
county.

.10S. KONIGMACHER, President.
DAviti (1,. BSI! LEH SeCreiHry.

Nissz.r.r, S. P. Srescen,
IloopEs, S. W. BEECHER,

A. K. BOWERS, MARK CoNNr.cr., jr.,
_Managers.

IZEronm t c SPELIANG.—Two prizes of
£llo and respectively, are offered for
the two hest and approved essays on a re-
form in the spelling of the English language,
by the introduction of a phonetic, instead of
the present unphonetic system. The essays
should include an historical account ofthe
origin and growth of the present imperfect
system of spelling; an analysis of the system
of articulate sounds and an exposition of
those occurring in our language, with a no-
tice of the various modes in which it has
been attempted to express those sounds
graphically, and a suggestion for doing so,
in which care should be taken that no letter
should express more than one sound, and
that no sound should be expressed by more

than ono letter, and that as few now types
as possible :should be admitted.

MAN LoST IN A CORN Fir.tv NOT FOUND UN-
TIL THE FOURTII DAY.—Great solicitude was
created a short time since by the absence of
our old friend, Daniel S. Morrison, of lint
Spring county. He has a very remarkable
field of corn, and walking down one evening
to see what damage the coons were doing,
he chanced to stroll too far from the fence,
soon became lost and bewildered in the im-
mense growth of corn. He wandered for
three days, sub.isting during that time on
green corn, His negroes becoming alarmed
about him cummonced a diligent search, and
found him on the fourth day. He was then
busily engaged in rubbing two dry sticks to-
gether to make fire, the green corn having
produced an unpleasant sensation in his
stomach. lie thinks he would have found
his way out on the third day but be got in-
to a patch of Black Republican beans, and
then gave up.—Little Rock, Ark, Gaz. Sept.

Items of News
The Kansas Constitutional Convention

has adjourned to the third Monday in Octo-
ber, and the Tree State delegates were re-
fused seats.

We learn from the Leavenworth corres-
pondence of the St. Louis Republican, that
the officers constituting the Utah territorial
government have not yet started fur their
destination. They were at one time on the
point of doing so, but were stopped by au
order from the War Department. The ex-
pedition will set out as soon as Cul. Johnson
arrives at Leavenworth to take C0111111:1114---
Forced marches will have to be made to
reach Salt Lake valley before the commence-
ment ofwinter.

Discoveries of gold mines are reported to
have been made recently in the mountains
of the South Platte region, by aparty of re-
turning California emigrants belonging to
the Cherokee nation.

We learn from Washington that the Ad-
ministration has official news of the fitting
out or three expeditions, in New Orleans,
Mobile and New York, against Nicaragua,
under the lead of Walker; and also of an-
other in Texas, designed to invade Mexico,
and seize the State of Tamaulipas. The
Administration is said to have taken steps
to enforce the neutrality laws.

The redoubtable, Colonel Kinney has
again turned up. After reaching Ituatan,
he was found to be so suspicious in his
movements, that the British authorities nt
Belize sent word to the Ruatan authorities
to keep strict guard over him. A corres-
pondent of the New York Herald alleges
that the people of Ruatan offered to ref olt,
frame a constitution, and elect Kinney
President, if he would accept. With a won-

. drous degree of magnanimity, be refused.—
Next he went to Belize, and again got into
trouble with the British. What he is after
is a problem.

The melancholy intelligence of the loss of
of the California Mail steamship Central
America, proves to be too tree. The Swed-
ish barque Eloise has arrived at Norfolk
with thirty-seven passengers on board, saved
from the wreck, of whom twenty-six are fe-
males. The barque Saxony lets also arrived
at Savannah with five more of the saved pas-
sengers on board. A portion of the crew, and
females and children, altogether forty-six
were saved by the brig Marine, bound to
Boston. It is positively stated that all the
female and children passengers on board the
Central America were rescued. Among the
saved were the second officer, second assist-
ant engineer, two firemen, and two cooks.—
The steamer was lost when two miles off
Cape Hatteras, on Saturday, the I 2.th inst.,
in the great gale which swept so destruct-
ively our whole southern coast. The sea
was very heavy at the time the ship foun-
dered. The chief engineer, Mr. George E.
Ashby, deserted the ship about an hour be-
fore the finale, in a boat, which, of course,
must have contained others also. The two
millions of dollars in gold on board the
steamer were lost, as were also the mails.—
At the time of the disaster, the Central
America contained 525 passengers, and 101
officers and crew, making in all 626 per-
sons.

L-'"--1 chorister of a country church late-
ly made a sad mistake in the choice of a
tune, there being a long slur in it, which
came directly upon an unfortunate word,
which produced a startling erect, namely:

"Wtth reverence let the saint.appear,
•nd bow•wovv-wow before the Lord:'

Tho following,' aro additional particulars
of the loss of the Central America..

Two of her boats were stove in launching
them. The others were used in putting the
survivors on board the friendly vessels, and
the steamer sunk before they returned. All
on board were furnished with life pre-
servers and put them on, but when the ves-
sel sunk the tremendous suction downwards
drew off the life preservers and separated
the people from the fragments of the wreck
they clung to. Capt. Herndon, who coin-
mar ded the steamer, was the well known
naval officer, Lieutenant William L. Hern-
don, whose exploration of the Amazon has
rendered his name funous. He was a na-
tive of Virginia, in the 40th year of his age,
and leaves a wife and daughter. He was a
brother-in-law of Lieut. Maury, end was for
some time connected with the National Ob-
servatory at Washington.

Senators Gwin and Broderick were not
among the passengers by the Central Amer-
ica. The brig Marine, with her rescued
passengers from the wreck, arrived at Nor-
folk on Friday night. Chief Engineer Ash-
by has gone on to New York, and announces
his anxiety to meet any investigation rela-
tive to his conduct. lie says that he was

sent in the boat by the Captain's orders, to
conveypassengers to the brig Marine, and
to arrange with the Captain of the brig to
bring his vessel closer, and that the boat's
crew reftised to return to the steamer, all
deserting to the brig. He says that the en-
gines were stopped by the rapid rising of
the water, so as to prevent hecess to the
coal bunkers. The survivors on board the
Marine entertain strong hopes that others
are saved, as they saw several lights in the
distance on the night of the disaster.

Partial Deafness and Discharges from
the Ear.

Ifartley beg to S/111101111Ce to thole of his patients
with whom lie la% 1/4,•11 In communication. rut he has,
111 compliance with theirspectalremiests.maile arrange-
',tenni to e•labh.h his far Institution in New York, :tad
he generously oilers to attend all per,olis suffering from
affections nl tire I ;Jr, tllthoint charge, until curvet—the re-
try 1/10,11g lure success uneipial'ard. and protecting the
Jmil trust being swindled by paying evil- it led Auricle
exorbitant fee: to ark:nice, arid the tothetion of sti:l
inur: -cram< reds, by permuting the appheation of dan-
generic ivinethes b)• inexperienced and wish:1110 hands

Dr. 11 may here suite thathe has no t 0111112C111011
Cy, salt airy per el./II ad% erwung to core de:dam.,
neither has he given perms-sion for the publication of a
ceruticate, purportmg to emanate [Tomblin., and cannot,
therLiore, beresponsible fur any alarming consequencesre ,irlting from roshire, and de-peration. of
mime) may not be matertal to your,. per.oits, but the de-
prn•atrou of one of the inoq important of the seer es,
ought to he r 1111111111 l and treated with more than ordi-
nary solicitude.

Deufnez,s, in the head. and ell ili,,aqrceable dis-
charges from taw car, speedily rind permanently re-
muved, without causing the least !minor inconvenience:
A cure tit till cases guaranteed where malformationdoes
not exist.

Thirteen years' cloec mid ix:most undtvided attention
to this branch of special practice, has enabled hue to
reduce his treatment to suet, n degree of sueeen, NC to
Mid the most contained and obstinate cast, yield by it
nimbly :mention to the 111C1111S prescribed.

The destruction, by fire, of the Philadelphia Ear In-
firmary. at which Dr. Hartley was the head—having re-
leased hint (roam his duties 111 that city, he has estab-
lished permanently his Institution, for tine exclii-ive
treatineetof Ear diseases, at 7011 Broadway. New York.

Consultation and Examination each learning.

Valuable Testimony in favor of the
Oxygenated Bitters.

Wa.hisigton. 1) C., June 10.
Having !nude use of the Oxygenated Bitters, prepared

by Dr. George It. Green, of Windsor, Vt., and trout
kno, ledge obtained of their efficacy in other cases, we
cheerfully recommend them to the public, believing they
will tally sustain the recommeanlation of the proprietor.
We hope that this valuable remedy may be accessible
to a❑ the afflicted.

S.INIUP.I. lIELI'S, WILLIAM tillA3l. C. S.
Stmato,from Vermont.

JAMES F. SINDIONS, U. S. Senutor from Rhode
J.'l•. NIOREIII:AD, U. S. Senator, and formerly Gov-

ernor of limitocky.
L. R\ 01.11 formerly Governor of Rhode I.land.
WA!. %'OOI)I3RIDGE, late Governor of Mean.

•1111.1.," in severe cases of .Dy,peo.,irt. A ,ilima, and
General nubility of the System, places it among the
1110.4 l% onderfid discoveries in medield science,sod has
given it a reputation far be3und any remedy known for

complaint+, in all their various forms.
Sr toW. Foset.r. F. Cot 13S Wtt,htsitttom arret, Co=

ton. Proprietor-I. Sold by their ugents e very• where.
t....eptembLr ..26, 1,57,

IMloway'v Pills and Ointment—Guard Against
—To do thi-, look well fur the seater-mark.

-llollawaY, New York and London," which sit-t. in
every lent of the book of directions enveloping the med-
icines 'PM, trade-mark is manufactured in the paper

,11111 di.ccrusble on being held up to the light
ortificumm cannot ensue where llollowa)'2{ 0111i11/elli

is applied m time to a wound, sore or ulcer. Hy pre-
vetoingmilamulation. it preveimi pain Fur Indt;ze,tion.liver complaint, and disorders of the bowels, the Pills tire

sure remedy.
September t!ii,

La -There arc plenty of 3 oung gentlemen ris wtll us
plenty 01 old once, who-, beards are turning gray. wha•h
give, the former a great that of usteasine,, and expose•
the age of the latter. '1•o aeon/ these little perplexities

e advise such of our readers to use Prof. M'ood's /lair
Restorauve, s, lur•h will, its the course Of u few• Wee:{6l,
el1:1111:et the hair to its natu la] color It does not d3c the
tour like the most of the hair restoratives,lint produt ee
gradual change of color from the roots of the hair to the
final end, 01111 gives it a tillee 1111:1 glossy appearance
%1, 0 have seen imoty persons tsho have used it wirer ;s-
-catty, and 111,1010110141.te it the only 00011111011 svhnrh Las
collie up to Melt. 11/1111 of a •cure for gray beads.' 'We
comineneed using it 0110111 two tnotith., tuner, :1111t if Ise
ire any Judge of age and beauty. II has made us at least
0111 yell:, younger; in fart sec 1101 beginning to look
quite young. and feel very much like getting fl young
ss tie. The change is miraculous. and it would he as
difficult to find a ::01y 11:11r now us It would be to find an
Mess inthe head 01 the Duke of Buckingham. We know•
several old maul.and some young widen s. whose locks
are flint :Mg:11111111; to absusne a silvery line, alai who
hire been talking seriously about re.mning to this rem-
edy. and We ael eetliC 1:1f1 111 110 t 10 1101111 /auger. It
never tails.—St Lmlts Ifernld.

September t?6, I t....57..2t

SUPPOSED CONSUAIPTION
ESIEMEiI

Our foreign advices to the 9th, have come
to hand by the arrival at New York of the
steamship City of Baltimore. A panic ex-
isted in commercial circles in Paris, at the
last accounts. The Credit If,,bilier was in
bad odor, and everybody was deserting it in
alarm. It has become embarrassed by the
Thurneyssen bankruptcy.

In Pernambuco, the British Vice Consul,
Mr. Goßan, has been barbarously murdered
by some person unknown.

The government of Buenos .Ayres has is-
sued a decree confiscating all the property
of General Rosas, for high treason.

Some light has been at length thrown
upon the Spanish-Mexican trouble. The
negotiations stuck at the question of indem-
nity, which the Mexican Minister was will-
ing to concede, in conformity with the laws
of nations, but which the Spanish govern-
ment imperatively demanded to be conceded
unconditionally. At this point, the media-
tion of England and France was offered and
accepted, and Spain under it has suspended
her warlike preparations. It appears that
the anxiety of the allies arose from the fear
of the United States profiting by this quarrel
to seize Cuba. It is also stated that the
Spanish plan of operations contemplated
first the excitement of civil war in Mexico,

. .
Nathan Tilley. in the employ of 'Messrs Morgan,

caught a severe cold lust full, nail has since been trou-
bled with a coltstnlit cough, which threatened to tenth-
nate in consumptum. Ile tried (tile bottle of •Ilnell'sA moriroo Compound.— Its effect N,:ts lustalitancoes,
eaoslll4 tom to expectorate: huge partielets of tinrd yel-lowish mutter. one m particular so large as to attractthe
attention of the svitae family Front this moment he
improved to eatry respect, and it now well.els lag upall idea of Consumption. These tact, are known tomany besides the 31esttrs. Morgan, of Aurora.

Bach's Ame mean COlttparlod OlVes its sUreess to
the etirative properties of the vt•ut.i3lll...

comp°, n. II otheilaito. a Conlynomf FloodErtrnot tlBeath MIT nr C¢nrrr Root," tow firtt ;;rueto tho Pub/le, tuoi L.:owII 10 ri never.I.lllltht ell, for Serottilas, Consumption. IlLilont• 01
the Blood, and chrome any part of the
system. This iffetheitie ea. now he had of lII]
tile dealers 111 the roiled :states and Cuituda. See
uelveruseinein lei :mother column.

August I, Itr3:..:trit

"Wottat.AND CREAM"—A pornotle for Ileauttlyint,"
the linar—highly permuted. superior to any rretich
article tinport,d. and for halrthe price. For dre....inyt
liarladle it ha.; Ito equal. nrt•nig it it ',right rlo-Ny
appearauce. It gcnllruteu•s 11.111-1.0 rurl 111 the
moon inoturaI manlier. II n•ntn or. ilatulrull. always
giving the hull' the nopearatice ot being fre...11 .11titn-
poottcd. Price only tiny vents. Noire Femme uttlek.,
signed FETIIIDGE h CIL N York.,
_Proprietor: of the "Italrzi ofa. Thousand Flo‘lers."

For...le by oil Druggssb..
Feb. 21-Gmeove

ir.TrEQr•Lury To ALL.—VIII I-01'11111y of Tripe.' A
New Fe II ft m lhnutra•' Every one hi. own .n

Illt & Co., of the Crescent One Tape ('loth-
tug Store," No. 21,0 Market street, above Stuth, l'hil—-
adelpittn. w sohlosou to having the bug...Lomat va-
ned nod fo.htonable stock of m
made expre...ly (or ret.lll gale.. have con.ututed
every one own pale-man, by hay log marked ill
figure., on earl, article, the veil lowest wive it can
Inc 'Fold (or, co they cannot po-..,1i1y vary—all must
buy alike.

The good+ are all well eponerd and prepared and
crenl 1111104 t.tkrn With the making. ao that an eau
buy with the lull artutranee of gelling a good article
at the very low,lprice.

Remember the Cre.eent, in Markel. nbave Sixth,
No. :.4)0 JONESA: Co.

June 13, IJ.i7•ly

TIM FALL OF inn YEAR..—The fall of the year bite
Its chit rat; 10 the dweller. in the country the chang-
ing foliage is beautiful; to eitiiens the cool air in
healthy and hruettig; to the merchant the full trade
lids great merit; but eXeceiling in iittrnetiVene en al-
moat all other seasonable charm- is the splendid FallClothi..g (or gentlemen and youth.. offered for Pt ale
at the Brown stone Clothing. Hull of flockh•ll.3c. Wa.
son, Nos. Gut and MS Chestnut tweet, above t..4txth,Philadelphia.

September 12, 1537-1 m

FOB SILM-3M

9000 TO Pittsburg Gas Coal, 400 tons
Balt. Company White A,la Lump Cool.—

Apply to 13. AI'ITH.Da. 4'o
No.. 1, 2 21c. 6, Cunul Belourt...

C'olumbut. September'26, It.,.57.

CARTER'S ORE WASHER.
THE nndersigned is the only manufacturer

." au- ,Dunn). or 1131.., celebrated 91ucLmen—-
'I'h••c 4,11 be olitinieed rut urn pfru•e of bu-incnc,corner

Innt and Gay ,nreet4. He call tto folllld Oil On-
quiry at the Railroad Hotel, upper giallo:M.

nonERT nuNrst._

==2=o
New Publications Just Received.

NE011110115.11, its Leaders and Designers;
by Elder little.

'I he American lientlemen'AGuide In Polite net..and
Va-Ition.Ae ; Marion Ilurland, authorof "Alone"
and the -Hidden Patli "

Boat I.ii-e tit Ile% pi and Nubia; by William C. Prime.
%Vi•cou+ut .1,111 n. Re.ourcea with Labe Superior,

nc COITIIIIVred 111111 NaVeg,111011; conc.tolion of the
Stine, Map,. us Railrnndc, &c , by Jame.) S. Ritchie.

SI.IIOOI alys nt Rugby. by sin Old Boy. Repub.
lrhed final a late Etsgli.lt edition, by Ticknor &

ro•lth. of Ibi.nnn
The poetical %%mks of Leigh Illunt. 2 vols. in Blue

and Gold The poet., m 1.111.1 said gold are :ho most
elegant nod msly of any In print.

he Guide In the &trete., or the Bible Studentos
vade.ineenm. by Allred NCI:111,D. D. Published by
:111arrity, Young & Co.

It Imm the part 4 of the Bible comp II into a
most eottvenent ',have; every Sabbath School Teach-
er and Student of the Bible •Imiild have n ropy.

Sept. 26, 1•.57. MURRAY, YOUNG& CO.
LOST.

RN SUNDAY LAST. A PLAIN SCROLL BREAST-
V P 1 N. T 1 finder tall be rewarded by leaving it ut
thi, office. [Sept. In, 75.57,
THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY,
T OC %TED at West Chester, Pa., William F.

I%*erg. A. 11 ,Principal, assisted by sax competent
and cxp.•meneed teacher,

The %Yoder term of toll five months. commences Ott
is FIRS V D.. V OF NOVENIDEI: NEXT.
Cour4e of itv.troction extenmve trod thorough.. .

&.e., with Tuition in Eng-
lish anti Al mc.atheati, eti (J. per seamen, payable In
mit mice.

EXTRAF:—The Latin. Greek, French and German lan-
guage.. (die last twotanght by native resident reaeher.,)
In•trumentnl Mu•re. Drawing, Painting and Phono-
graphy. payable at the end of the ', Cgs n

Catalogues en:naming full particular. may he had at
the Mime, or by addressing the Principal, at West
Chester, Pa.

September Ifl , 19.574 t

by reinstating Santa Anna, and, second, the
conversion ofMexico into a monarchy, with
a Spanish Bourbon on tho throne.

The arrival of the Canada atHalifax puts
us in possession of three days later advices.
The news, however, is not important. From
India nothing later had been learned. Some
interesting matters will be found relative to
the Submarine Telegraph Company, and
also concerning the effect produced in Eng-
land by the panic in the American money
market. The Belfast riots unfortunately
have been renewed, and indicate an unhappy
state of feeling among the lower classes.—
Cotton had advanced, while breadstuffs were
decidedly quiet.

gailfts.
COLUMBIA LUMBER MARKET

WHOLESALE Pincus.
Common Cull Boards & Grub Plank, SlO 00
Culling do 13 00
2d Common do IS 00
Ist Common do 3000
Palma do 3(100

Hemlock Boards and Scantling, 11 00
Do do do lung lengths, 13 00

Pine Scantling, 13 00
I'laster Lath, S 2 00® :; 00
Shingles, 12 00(LO6 00

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
noutt.—A. sale of 1.100 bbls. extra is re-

ported at a price not made public, and 500
hbls. do. selected brands, at $9(0.25-0 bbl.
The retailers and bakers arc buying in a
small way at from $5.73 to $6.50 tbr com-
mon brands and extra, and $7(.-0"0. bbl. for
fancy lots, according to brand. Rye Flour
and Corn Meal are also very quiet at$4.37,i
for the former, and $4 bbl. fur the latter.

Grcnts.—We quote Wheat at 128(ei,133
ets. for reds; and 1350;135 ets. fur white.—
Rye meets with a steady demand at the dis-
tilleries at 75 eta. Corn—About 5500 bus.
Southern yellow, all offered, found buyers
at SO cts. Oats continue in line request,
wills further• sales of 3000 bus. good South-
ern at 361(07 ets., afloat.

WIII,IC. CV sells slowly at 250i.:26 ets. for
bbls. and 2.1 cts: fur Anus., Sept.
21.

On the:Hilt instant. by the Rec. J. H. Menges, Mr.
A um.u. DictitsciNr. of Chester county, to Mr;. CATUARIMt
A Howw.xn,ut Coluntluu.

00 the 19th iiibtant, by SMITLICI r.V11119, ES() Josluel
111/IItKLEV, of this place, to Sts.t:v CLI:VTON. of Martens.
Columbia Manufacturing Company,
rjlllE Stockholders of the Colombia Man-
i. factoring tutopany, are hereby notated that rtthird instalment of flee failure est each share of
ihe t•toek of Company. tins bee, de,,taredduchythe !Mord orMatentels. nod they are requeeted to pay
la the some to the 'treasurer, oil or helot., the loutday of Oldober, 1057. fly Orderof the, 13nard.

WGEOIE 13OULE, Treasteer.Colombia. Septetnher YG, 1,57.2 t
WaIVT.TIXO.

OSE Wh o lIAh HAD EXPERIENCE, AND ISthoroughly enmpelein, ran ohmic a permanent +it-
Utllloll. with lair compen,utiOn, by apply rag at mice,with rererenee.s,ut lIALDEMAN'SDry Goods Store, Columbia, Pa.

September 126, 1557.

NOTICE
T1300),4 of Sowville Sc. Bear have been placed

ui the hands of J. If. llunter, E.q., for .-ettlement.
Per.onc known r, them-rive, I Itdrhted, are requested
to ;mike onmethAte payment to him. Tho:e havingclan nt oguinq the lino will pre-rat them for payment.

SA NV VILL!) a BG hlt
Srpternher . 211, 1,5741t.

COAL!
ander.igned t= deliveiing Stove and Egg Coal,

lof 1111:111:IC, Sr recited ‘lllll .:loud, weighed
101, 0(.2000 Ilia a; a.351i. $1,75, tr. and
delivered 111 any pa. tuftlietuven without exl ro

J 111,..t,•5,
thmal 13Sept 1R57 Tin

For Sale--Family
Ilalionore [.)•keno'

0 Valley. Siiiibury,Tievot ton. :nal l'ine Grove; a
Sulphur Coil All 1110, above Coal t. kept
cover. elr.,r oirt Wairanted Good and
Clem. or %lie mon,•S• will be refunded. 'Plio•e
our lo pi uru re. a Good Article nl the I.nwe.i Roca,idea., :waft iu _

A l'l'(f..l) Co .
No- 1.2 and 6 Coonl 134,41. Columbia l'a

Column Loa. I....Wernher 26, 1..17

FOR SALE

THE andersig.ned offers for sale the two
and a hall-lon'

BRICK. DWELLING HOUSE,
,ith,uwoe the -oteh•ea-t corner of Cherry and Third
streent; and ako the two and a hailetory

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,
on the north of Cherry Qtreet,-eettaal door from
Tlortl The ItouNett are both at, rly new, and very
de...able. Tering will be ertade to bun purehai,ers.—
Fur further 1111011111111011, apply to

:••• ANILT EL E. 3IA XTON.
Columbia, September 1857- tf

PRXV/A.TE SAME
lIL subscriber offers for sole, the two and

Au ha ll •arty.

BRICK DWELLING BLOUSE,
n.1,1 1,1)1' tw GitouND, on Walnut above

eOllll, ndloimn, property of NVilliain l'unon and
Minn. The house is convenient and

poinfottalde, in exec:Pent repair. rind wall be sold uss
inn,onahle term, a, :he 1/11del,Ig111.0.
1111f rillee next. pring. For further particular, apply
to JIA ILTIN EllVl' I N.

t'oluwleiu. F.-Wernher 26,1957 3t

PUBLIC SALE
(N FRIDA V, OCTOBER 16, A. D., 1857, at 2
11.... f o'clock 1'..\1.. by virtueof an orJer of sale issuing.

out of the Boort of COIMIIOII rfra, of Lancaster county,.
and to ins directed. I tall expo.c to public Mlle. at not
public lion-c of Jacob Miller. is the Borough of Cohnio.
loin. the tollowing real c.tate. 0101 Tract of
JAMUL situate in the borough of Columbia, Lancaster
county,

36 ACRES AND 130 PERCHES.
bounded on the north by Lateral Itudroad of Archibald.
Writ!lit. bunk of JOI1U111:111 Posy's esittic, of the Estate
of William Wrigrlit, deceased, and Andrew (ham; on
the cast by land belonging nom or late to the estaie of
Jacob Strickler, ileceit.ed, on the south Icy lunch belong-
ing to said Strickler's cslule afore-tad, John Cooper, the
Commonwealth of l'enicsylvaniu (now Pennsylvania
lintlro.nl Company) and others. and 011 the a•c,4 by land
of Frederick S. elm/ and others, and Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, with a VILA 11 1: ISA ILN, add other
improvement,. thereon, and appurtenances.

ALSO, All that Tract or Piece of Land,
situated in the borough and county aforesaid, bounded
on the :with by Jonathan Poses 's estate, on the east by
Lateral R.nlroad of Archibald Wright. on the §,outh by
said Lateral Railroad and Philadelphia Railroad, and
on the NVe-t by l'inladelphia Railroad, with the
innuovernents and uppumnances, VlA:—a large
two, bur

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,
a When on the Susqllehalinn River, 192 feet. Sre.

As the property of Rhoda Barber, deceased, 81111 to be
sold by GEORG]: MARTIN, Sheriff.

Shenif's Oilier, lan Sept.'s7. [Sept. 26, '57 to

ritmSll DRUBS, 1111r.DICINEIS,
PERFUMERY, &C.

TIE subscriber having taken the Drug
store fortnerly occupied lky J. 11. ll•th.letniiti.lu

%roll', I:ow, Front street, Colutnhiti. call, the atten-
tion or Cie polite to lieL t•oniplete viock of every ar-
ticle in lii. hue. Ile 11114 Oa hand it 'apply of pure

DRUGS AND 3113DICINIES,
:.11,1 $1 r irefully ....teri ii.corirrierti of

PERE U ERY, TOILET SOAPS AND FAN-
CY ARTICLES,

r.•ner•tlly, which lot niters upon reattonalile terms
Ho will crenirellUp renew stock, toil endeuvor to
keep a of lbr (re-liest nod Lie-t. Prescriptions wilt
be rure(ullp conipounikil, nod it sirict peroonnl at-
tention In ills lie given. A shore of public
pan unage i,ic•pecifully poll cnsd

II ENRY F. GREEN
Srplr•nlrr ^_6•

Fever and Ague.
A7O CUR U. NO PAY. Callnt the Family Medieino

:41tpe ion) gel it hurtle of Ague NIiztore—the mon-
ey still be returned lithe cure I. not perfect.

NIcCORRLE& DELLETT.
Columbia. Sept Ni. R.:17.

FALL STYLE OF HATS just re-
ceived :it JAMES D. GIiIrFITIES.

A ilmittinz Front st , Columbia.
September 110.

Trusses, Supporters 6Shoulder Braces.
1-117It supply of the 411/ 11Vit oracles comprige+ n early

0V01 ..} pattern 110 W 01 11.11a all 1110.0 who need
any of theabove eaa have ihras applied at

Alce0111:1.1,.& Dr.I.LETT'S
Fatally Methente Store.CZEIES

WE have just received a supply of kit-
ire+ New and Supporter, Patented Jan-

uary 7,1 S 7. The 'Fru., we believe to he superior to
nay row 111 uze, they are more readily applied, nod
ea-y to he worn All tho.e who are wearing the old

would do well tO roll and get one of
the above, at the Faini;y Medicine Store.

Sept. 1.20.

(10i1N Starch, FarinaHit, e Flour, Tapioca,.s.•go, Oat Meal. A rro Root tr .nt the
FA :1111.Y 1111:MCIN I-: STORE.

Odd Pellovv-• 1401!Srpl 26.:;7.

41,1) Cream and Ilmandine, a fresh supplylJ nt the FAMILY MEDICINE ~IOIIE. Odd Fel-
. .

l•rpt 46,'.7.low.. 11:,11

1-4:XTRA FAMILY FLOUR, by the barrel, for
gn le by B. F. APrni.l) & co,

eolinnlll.l S.•p? :16 No.. 1.2 and 11 et; nrkl Itn•in.


